
Beachcrest Community Association Meeting 

July 1, 2020 

The meeting was held on Zoom and called to order at 6:33pm.  Board members present: Larry Lindsley, 

Paul Wagner, Loretta Linstad, Dennis Simmons, Cindy Stichweh, Ann Stone and Kat Leathers.   

Minutes: 

Minutes from the June meeting were gone over and approved. 

Treasurer’s Report: 

Kat read the treasurer’s report as of May 31, 2020: 

 

 General   $18,266.43 

 Marina acct.     7,169.05 

 Reserve acct.    84,467.91 

 Acct. Receivable 114,883.62 

 

Property Manager Report: 

• Grounds maintenance: Roadside trimming was done at the dead end of Beach Way; 

Overgrowth around the mailbox clusters on 50th, north of 4926 Beverly that was causing issues 

around access and was trimmed by Theresa Huang, Dave Olds and Larry Milne.  This is a 

problem area as shrubs keep growing into the utility lines and over Theresa’s fence.  Steve 

Hoffman cleared this area in June, and he thinks that these shrubs should be removed as they 

cause access issues with the mailbox clusters and have to be constantly be trimmed back.  This 

area is not part of the ground’s maintenance contract.  Dave Olds and Steve Hoffman are 

helping to develop a new statement of work for the Grounds Maintenance as the contract is an 

old one and too generalized.  Jack Elliot weed trimmed around the Cabanas the week of June 

26th, and Hotsko will be mowing around the cabanas before July 4th. 

• Stormwater Management/ Erosion Mitigation: Boston Harbor Services is scheduled to pump 

the catch basins between July 16 – 19 weather dependent.  Asphalt lining of ditches along 

Marian/Beverly loop and the Crestview loop will also occur at that time.  Quality Parking Lot 

Services installed a raised edge along beach Way and in front of 5018 Beverly. 

• Beach/Access Roads/Bluffs/Cabanas: Gary Kittleman trimmed vegetation along the east cabana 

access road and graveled the east cabana access road to complete the April approved east 

cabana road work.  Dennis Simmons, Anne and Geoff stone helped clear off the debris. 

• Roads: Quality Parking Lot Services patched 19 potholes and installed 190 ft. of raised edge on 

June 25th.  Damage to chain link gate occurred at 5012 Yearly when the contractors truck slipped 

out of gear and rolled into the fence.  They caught the dogs, and then temporarily fixed the 

fence.  The owner was contacted, and QPLS will work with the owner to get it fixed.  There was 

also some damage to our old crack seal by them.  They will come out and fix those spots. 

• Marina: Steve Parkison installed the last electrical pedestal and has finished work on the marina 

shed.  There are 7 empty slips 

• Playground: Water is on to the fountain and is working.  COVID restrictions apply. 

• Beachcrest volunteerism: Steve Hoffman is coordinating with several volunteers on various 

projects. Donna Connors cleaned and painted the west cabana picnic tables; Colleen and Ross H 



have picked up garbage along the beach areas; Steve Hoffman has been using his weed trimmer 

to clear the Marina Walking Path Road and other areas.  The one that BC owns is old and does 

not work.   Steve Hoffman would like to get the paddle boats off the MWPR.  Volunteers can 

assist and cover dump fees.  Since the boats are on top of the Beachcrest owned stormwater 

drains, this is a concern.  Steve would also like a trailer to store his stuff in. 

• Grad Banner: Loretta has a 6’x2’ banner for the BC grads to use in the 4th of July parade.  She 

will have it at the playground before the start of the parade. 

Security Report: 

Dennis Simmons reported that everything is in order for the 4th.  He has volunteers that will man the 

beach gate and only allow 40 cars to go down.  After that, the key pad is closed and no more can go 

down until someone comes up.  He has striped the parking spaces at the beach, and he has “NO 

Fireworks” signs ready to go up.     

Old Business:  

Kat talked about the deputies for the 4th.  The price is $114 per hour x 16 hours (usually we have 2 

deputies that each cover 8 hours) which could be over $1,800.  She is not sure if we can even get them 

as a signed contract doesn’t necessarily confirm that they will come.  Last year they got pulled for other 

duty.   

Motion: Kat made the motion that we approve additional $1,000 to cover Thurston County sheriffs for 

the 4th of July.  Paul seconded.  Motion passed. 

Motion: Dennis made the motion that Paul Wagner take Penny Kocan’s place for the rest of her term.  

Seconded by Kat.  Motion passed. 

 

Budget adoption; Kat explained that at the annual meeting, we did not have all the data from Vantage 

to adopt the full budget.  It only went until March 31 of 2020.  The ratification by the members is not the 

same as adopting the budget.   

Motion: Kat made a motion to adopt the current budget.  Seconded by Anne.  Motion passed. 

Insurance: Penny worked on finding the differences in insurance (coverage and price) between Duncan 

(which we have now) and Backholm.  The coverage was the same and the price was cheaper. 

Motion: Kat made a motion to transition to Backholm Insurance.  Paul seconded.  Motion passed. 

Motion: Loretta made a motion that we purchase a gas trimmer not to exceed $400.  Seconded by Kat.  

Motion passed. 

 

New Business: 

Events: 4th of July parade; Community yard sale pushed to Aug 1st; National Night Out possibly pushed to 

Aug 4th ; Next board meeting Aug 5th. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:47pm 

Submitted By: Cindy Stichweh 

                    Secretary 


